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T*=Th-ET'Acadian. receipts, etc. For eight years previous 

to the Ifcst session of the House, the 
Commissioners of Public Charities 
performed the function in reference to 
the charitable and other institutions 
receiving governmental aid, but at thaV 
time this was transferred to the head 
of the Works and Mines (ffice. The 
total number of path nts admitted to 
the Provincial and City Hospital dur
ing the year was 612, while 78 re
mained at the end of the year. The 
expenses of the hospital amounted to 
$24,264.41, and the earnings, $6,- 
982.11, leaving a deficiency of $17,- 
282.30 to be made up by the Province. 
The expenditure at the Hospital for the 
Insane for the year amounted to 
$72,962 and the receipts for 
time, $45,139. The expenditure for 
the Poor Asylum for the yea*amountcd 
to $11,067; receipts, $9,808. The 
twenty-ninth annual report of the Nova 
Scotia Hospital for Insane lias also 
been received. This pamphlet of 45 
pages contains much information for all 
those who are interested in this unfor
tunate class of humanity. The total 
number under treatment at the asylum 
during the year 1886 was 533, of 
which number 114 were admitted dur-

feet ? Is t^eir honor insulted when we 
mildly enforce a treaty winch's! ways had 
been considered fair ; or when they fail 
to. get something upon which they have 
not the slightest claim 7 If injustice is 
American hunor we should feel thankful 
to have our commercial intercourse 
lessened.

the morning scatter a little grain in the 
chaff on the floor, to give them something 
to do, fur -we should strive in poultry- 
feeding to keep the fowls busy all the 
time as it makes them warm, creates a 
freer circulation of the blood and as a

Clipper” Sod Plow.<<WOLFVILLE, N. 8, APRIL i, 1887

ONE STAlt D1FFEHETH FROM 
ANOTHER 1N—0F1N10N.

One of our contemporaries in the 
county town having, in addition to 
fulfilling the destiny for which it was 
called into existence, settled the ques
tions of free trade and balance of trade 
that have long perplexed political econ
omists, dea't with the most important 
issues of Canadian politics and ad
vanced the cause of Repeal in Nova 
Scotia, now looks round for 
worlds to conquer. This time it is the 
Montreal Star that must go. It 
seems the Stur has been praising Mr 
Blake, and its Kentville namesake is 
mad about it, and says the Star's 
independence is for ducats. Can't the 
Kentville member of the stellar system 
understand why anyone could praise 
Mr Blake without being paid for it V 
It also sajto that previous to the elec
tion “every t ffurt was put forth by 
that paper to elect the opponents of 
Mr Blake,” which is putting it strong, 
nod yit through all that our contem
porary hid its feelings, and only when 
praise of Mr Blake commenced, did its 
milk of human kinducts, that began to 
flow ju. t after the election, tuin sour, 
a“d it gets cross and sa>e the Montreal 
Star is not independent. We are 
afraid the New Star is not the best 
judge of what is ind< pendent, and any 
approach to independence in any pa
per has always aettd as an irritant to 
that somewhat peppery journal.

THE PROVINCIAL BLUE BOOK*.

consequence Is followed by a greater pro
duction of eggs. At noon give waste 
scraps from the table and grain, and at 
night give grain also remembering always 
to bury the grain in the bedding on the 
floor—for exercise. As to the kinds of 
grain, the more varieties the better ; 
wheat is the best single grain, com is 
good but should nôt be fed too lavishly, 
especially to the Asiatics ; buck-wheat, 
barley and bats should complete the list. 
At noon it would be well to give crack
ed grain, but always the whole grain at 
night.

Beside the above, animal food, green 
food, shell material, as well as a constant 
supply of fresh water must be provided. 
Meat has been called the “sovereign pro
ducer,” yet too much should not be giv
en, a piece abouFtbe size of a walnut two 
or three times a week per hen is suffic
ient. Cabbages, firm cloyer hay, apples, 
turnips, or something of the nature of 
green food should bo fed daily ; and a 
supply of crushed bones or ground 
oyster-shells be kept before them all the 
time. It is astonishing what a quantity 
of water a flock of hens will drink in a 
day ; but still when it is remembered 
that A hen drinks about twenty times 
per day, it wil be seen that a flock of 
twenty or thirty will crawl outside of no 
small quantity. For this reason also it 
should be kept before them all the time. 
In cold weather it is a good plan to warm 
the water slightly. Milk makes an ex
cellent drink if you can spare it.

Feed regularly and in right quantities 
of the above mentioned foods, keeping 
everything 
clean and
former papers, and there will always be 
a good supply of fresh eggs, no matter 
what the time or temperature.

Let us see what would result if the 
retaliation bill was carried out. 
doubt it would result in a slight loss to 
Canada for a short time ; but in the end 
the results would be favorable. We are 
the persons that hold complete possess
ion of the fisheries of Canada, and if we 
ftre shut out of the American market 
we would be sure to have the whole busi
ness of pickling and curing fish trans
ferred to our own provinces. And it 
would be just as profitable for those 
living on the coast to sell their ice and 
bait to an increased number of Canadian 
vessels as to those from the United 
States. So we hold this argument, that 
if the States refuse to grant reciprocity 
in fish or general trade, we will keep 
fisheries to ourselves. We can build 
more boats, greatly increase the number 
of fishermen and endeavor to develop 
great industries in curing fish at home 
and increase our trade with the West 
Indies and other places.

Concerning the preserved fish that 
Canada annually exports, we only have 
sent one-quarter to the United States, a 
great part of the fi»h sent there being 
fresh and therefore duty free. So if 
they prohibited our fish from entering 
their market by high import duties, we 
can seek a trade elsewhere, whereas they 
will have to pay a much higher price for 
their fish and be the greater losers in the 
end. We have made a stand against 
American encroachment of our fisheries 
and we will continue to maintain 
rights. While we always wished to be 
on friendly terms with 
republic, we do not wish to sacrifice 
interest for those terms, and if they re
fuse to comply with the Dominion 
government's best efforts to secure reci
procity, we will still absolutely maintain 
the policy of Protection.

No

The above out represents the “Clipper” Sod Plow, (Scotch Style), and is acknowledged 

Best Greensward Plow made.
to be the

We have the “Little Hero” (one horse), a beauty which is also Scotch Style 
We have American Styles, “Brant,” “Resume,” “Gem”* (one horse), “WilBrd” Su!kfc “Syracuse” Side 

Double Mouldboard Plows.
Hill, and

Terms easy.
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ing the year. The whole number dis
charged as recovered, improved, unim
proved, and through death, for the 
fame period, was 137 ; and on Dec. 
31st, 1886, 396 remained on the regis
ter and 14 were out of the asylum on 
trial. The recoveries during the ye ar

MONEY! MONEY I MONEY !
—IN IT TO—

FARMERS, OWMER8 OF HORSES 
AMD STOCK RAISERS.

I wish to call year attention to the fact 
that you can cove one third the expense of 
keeping your Horace, Cattle, Sheep Swine 
and poultry by using a small quantity of 
The Vegetable Combined Stock 

Feed A Condition Powders. 
This teed is made from the recipe of a 
noted and popular English Veterinary 
Surgeon, and has been thoroughly tested 

r the past twenty years in this and oth
er countries.

It is composed of purely vegetable rem
edies, and is warranted to cure and pre
vent Heaves, Coughs and Colds, Lung 
Fever, Loss of Appetite, Epizootic, Pink 

[We <lo not hold ourselves responsible for Distemper, Worms, Swelled Logs, 
the opinions of mir correspondents.] bcratchen, Collar Bolls and Galls,Cribbing,

- i ' Wind Difficulties, Mange, Abortions in
To ttie Editors o/ the Acadian : Cows, Milk Fever, Retention of Water

Drab Sirs,—In the Acadian of the S,0,o<V[ Urine, Pleuro-Pneurnonia, Lossof 
,8th, I notice a.communication from j Æ H‘Xi Horn, FoulINose^ld L\" 
“Observer,” in the course of which he, Hog Cholera, Roup and Pi]», Hide Bound, 
refers to an entertainment given by the . Kidney, Heart, Liver and bladder disease»

CARPETS.little above the general average. 
There were nix patients admitted from 
King’s Co. during the year. King’s 
Co. maintained during the same per
iod 23 patients, 8 male and 15 female. 
The Hal number that have been treat-

J. W. Ryan bogs to advise his patrons and the general pub- 
no that lie is malting the Carpet Departments special feature of 
his business, and in order to meet their varied tasks and 
merits, has made 
this st ttsun in

connected with the fowls 
comfortable as directed inneighboring

on rinTH?f'A*iMii8,j" B.,1u,",'la. Tapestry and Wool. 
UUi CLU 1 HS, From 1 t » 4 yds vide, a good variety of patterns 
and pr-evs. Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Cocoa Mat.*, etc. As Iris is 
unquestionably the largest stock between Halifax and Yarmouth 
inte nding purchasers will cnhult their interest by inspecting 
His prie s are low, and in order to extend his business lie will 
give a SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNT in this department 
puy freight on parcels to any station on the W. & A. R.

!*• * arpt ts cut, matched and made up when required.

K utviilc, N. S., April 1st, 1887

to

The action of the Local Gov» rnment 
in bringing the different blue-books of 
the session before the House at an earlier 
date than has been the case in previous 
years is commendable. The members 
can thus be in a position to know just 
bow the affairs of the Province have 
been conducted, and to discuss them 
in au intelligent manner. Last 
week we referred briefly to those that 
wvre submitted during the first week 
of the session, and to-day we intend to 
give a brief reference to the blue 
books that hàvc since been received.

The report of Public Printing 
tains several items of interest. The 
receipts for advertisements in and 
subscriptions to the lUjal Gazette for 
the year ending 31st Dxoemb. r, 1886, 
amounted to $2,069.60, being $248.09 
1< H- time for the previous year, and 
$69.60 in excess of the estimate. The 
receipts for sale of Revised Statutes 
amounted to $567.75, being $414 less 
than in 1885, and $67.76 more than 
was estimated. Only 800 copies, of 
the edition of 3500, have so far 
been sold—not taking into consid
eration free copies given to members of 
parliament, provincial offic rs, court 
officers, etc. The increased expendi
ture in this department was caused by 
extra copies of some of the department
al reports which were printed for dis
tribution at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, and the increased size of 
the Statutes for 188(5. Usually the 
Acts occupy from 200 to 250

ed at the hospital since its formation, 
in 1869, until the present time has 
been 1,137 males and 973 females—a 
total of 2,110. The past year (1886), 
with the exception of 1875, shows the 
largest number received in 
year—114 in both oases. The year 
1885 shows the next highest—a total 
of 112. With the above exceptions, in 
the remaining twenty-five years, the 
average yearly admission amounted to 
nearly 71.

COUKFJPOYDEBfCE.
Robkhto.

For the Acadian.any one
Poultry Keeping.

IV.—THE FEED.
Food is essential to the existence of 

all animals, hence is the most important 
item in the care of all kinds of live 
stock. But is bare existence the aim in 
keeping stock ? To judge by the way 
many people keep them, one would think 
tl is was the case. Keeping stock at a 
standstill is a dead loss of all the feed 
consumed to maintain the animal life. 
With poultry we 
fat or eggs, and unless one of these re
sults follow our feed is lost. Some eu|>- 
stanoes arc better adapted for one pur- 
posay-atiicrs for another. In an article 
like this tf

While the students | The majority of human diseases come 
from derangement of the kidneys and 
liver; the same is tiue of the animal 
creation. All animals require and deserve 
this remedy.

It is the cheapest food fur fattening all 
animals that can be produced ; will in- 

the flow and improve the quality 
of milk 2o percent. 50 cts per package; 
in bulk and quantities much less. Sample 
box and testimonials by mail 60 cts in 
stamps. If your druggist does not keep 
it send direct to us and I will forwoid it 
promptly.

In cases of sr^/chea, Mange, 
when the skin is broken from nnv cm use, 
the Remedial Healing Ointment, sbûul.1 be ! 
usd in connection with V. C. S. Fe< d & 
C Powders. If used according to direc
tions a cure for any of the above discuses 
is wairant d. (Coirespundcnco solicited.) 
Ointment, 25c, by mail or boil from drug
gists Send for circulars and testimonials. 

Address—IIsmeoial Compound Cm.
Derby Line, Vt., U. H. or 

Static lead, Que, Canada.

“Athenwum.” 
doubtless feel obliged and even flattered 
by his kind and encouraging remarks, 
perhaps I may be allowed as one of then, 
to take exception to some of the bril
liant criticisms offered. It was perhaps 
unnecessary to inform the public that 
two of the pieces rendered by members 
of the “Athenwum” were given last year 
by memlient of the “Pierian.” I pre
sume the public remember the fact. 
Indeed, I understand their performances 
do not usually suffer this misfortune. 
That the “Pierian” however should have

For the Acadian.
The Flwhery IMepule.

creaseThe action of the American K.W. TCATON Harnessgovern-
ment with respect to the Canadian 
fisheries has indeed been strange. With 
every evidence ti> prove that they are in 
error, they still endeavor to show that 
their actions are justifiable, and that 
Canada is clearly in the wrong in prohih 
jtiiig American fishermen from fishing 
in Canadian waters. To show how er
roneous arc their claims let us give brief
ly some facts regarding the question in 
dispute.

In the years 1818, 1854 and 1871 the 
United States secured for a limited time 
certain lights as conventional concessions, 
and they receiver! them as such. As the 
rights secured in those years expired, 
others were secured, until the year I885, 
when all concessions, excepting those 
secured in the year 1818, expired. Tim 
Canadian Government were anxious to 
renew the treaty, and they went so far as 
to allow American vessels free inter-

Found !
feed for either growth. Hus in stunk n very large assortment 

Nt it ,»<>■■<- t*v. M.'liool liouks. A Second-hand Harness was put into
ltil.lv*, INlVHIH, etc., olso u the Carriage of the .uWcriher m \V„|f. 
choice lot of Fancy OootlH, Ville, „n ihe evening of February cri.

PICTURE & ROOM MOULDINQ. I Tbe uw“er cnn h««= the «me by proving
His Stock of Room Paper, comprising I Rnd, «P»1»»' *“f
the choicest patterns ever shown here ] 1“»™ having lost n harness in any wiy 
will be complete mxt week. Hi* prices . Utthatt,n,e wil1 do "ell to exam- 

the lowest in the County. Ine*
Kentville, Maich 5th, 1887.
N. B.—Frames made at short notice 

and cheap for ea-h.

1ère is not space enough to 
enter into the scientific details of the 
question, dmt I will consider briefly the 
different kinds of feed, for the different 
ol jects, and the method of feeding.

First, then, will come the chick, or 
feeding for growth. Hard boiled eggs 
are the beet food for the first few days ; 
biend soaked in milk is also good, and 
in a few days give coarse oatmeal slight
ly moistened ; boiled vegetables mixed 
wilh meal is also relished at nil

exhausted them in that one masterly ef
fort seems sad. “Observer's” hint will 
of course save the world the trouble of 
ever again preparing them. We can 
only regret that our appreciation of their 
efforts has not been such that our in
formation concerning them might have 
been greater than at present. “Observer,” 
it seems, does not labor under this disad
vantage ; it must be nice to form one of 
that charmed circle. Students don’t ap
pear to realize the awful truth that 
ingratitude is one of the basest elements 
in the human heart. That “Cinderella,” 
and last fall’s entertainment, were not 
enough to arouse enthusiasm of the 
highest kind, no person can pretend to 
deny. But some feelings are too deep 
even for adequate expression, and if 
memory serves those were occasions in
spiring such. Some of us failed to see 
any very glaring personalities in those 
papers. It is just possible now, that that 
old adage concerning the “shoe,” etc. 
comes in here somewhere. Skits 
there, and then Burke i* quoted-“But 
the age of chivalry is gone,” etc. Chiv
alry, was it, to uphold the moat degen
erate, thoroughly corrupt and utterly 
rotten court that ever disgraced civiliza
tion. Chivalry, is it, to shut your eyes, 
stuff your ears, and hold up your hands 
iu holy veneration of ridiculous anti 
quated customs and palpable defects. 
But that “subordination of the heart” is 
surely the unkindest cut of all. Well, 
lots of people all about us are looking for 
that very same thing, but alas ! this is a 
world of disappointments ; besides, sub
ordination, dear “Observer,” implies eu- 
periority of some kind iu4he other party. 
Couldn't your powers of Observation be 
cultivated a little further, tliiuk you ?

“Hill.”

llarrl* Kvultlr.
Button Landing, Mar 18th, "87. ii

_.u ^ .. Cuthbert, Harrison & Co.,
The Cosmopolitan i> Y ëT"" c

S3sgi23£3 itriSSsUrn'rooS”?"rhPolÏ!,,d'JTMjni f|8HT CENTS PER PACKÀ0!.

teŒÆK5l'li.li..cSï CAMBRIDGE, KINGS CO..N.S., 
D'-ioi.iky, (Viliam tVt.tall ,„d

MY STOCK
ages.

Cracked corn and wheat should he fed 
annoon as they can eat them. Wheat is 
the liest grain there is fur either growing 
chicks or for eggs, and poultry men 
would he better off if they fed more of it. 
Dj not feed too much ootn-nienl it tends 
rather to lay on fat than to develop the 
growth of the chick—still fed kparing- 
ly it does very well. Let the chicks have 
free access to young and tender grass and 
always keep before them plenty of fresh 
water or better still milk if you have it.

The best way to fat fowls is to take 
them a fortnight before you wait to kill 
them and shut them up in confined 
quarters feeding principally on com-iueal 
with a few potatoes mixed with it and 
whole grain fur variety at night. Feed 
as often and as much os they will take, 
but Ihj careful not to sicken them of the

- CONSISTS OF—
Flour, Cori‘ M A Brun, 8*‘orts 
Çlmpp d FVL'd• Suit, M<>lu'‘#PS,

CIDER OR FISH BARRELS,

M"Wcr*, Wl"vl R-ik.s, &<•.

All of which arc first class and will 
bo sold low tor eu. li.

to our fUbmes for six months, incourse
order that the Americans might have 
tiiue to consider the benefits of reciprocal 
intercourse and so that the fishing 
of 1885 might not be interfered with. 
Notwithstanding this generous 
ion, the Americans positively refused to 
accede to the wmh of the Canadian

ftinilhlK’il onpar*,
hut those passed at the last session take 
up 660 pages. A grunt of $8000 is 
estimated to be ample to cover this 
year’s (1887) liabilities. The follow
ing is an abstract of accounts paid for 
Public Printing and Revised Statutes 
for year ending 3Ut December 1886 :

season

NOTICE.concess
A Shannon Letter and 

Bill File or a Shannon 
Bheet-Mueic Binder 

Free to every 
•ubecriber.

WANTED I P. CHRISTIE, TAILOR,
These ?ega U> lnlbrui hi» liunicru-ls fricoJ»

everywhere for $2.85 and cu<Uoniire that ho lias on hand a 
S'rt.’îïtffi.tr'ÏL'S;! ï01» loL o' Di.Ren.ls, Tweed, .ed 
d«”»e7iPou'“(rj:h.0toï! 11 antl"K* 1,1 Rr‘‘at variety ami st prie» 

umi—inoM ally and according to date) To Suit Every One.SeesS I Any*ngPXifcmïS Thc“ «°0118 l>c is pr.-p.rvd to mile 
MeH»>na,w-T-Jg| to, taken out and put beck UP *n the Latest Style and a iH.'rfi’Ct 
—where.1 wSthe^indï? **fc garant ed, and all work fiuishtd

When P™"™1 Special D,SCUMS 
Jgfife#v/x5!Vur«'2F any other ehe*t- K,vm» to Clergymen and Students. MC.ÏÏm°publ*h,'!:W< aTAHD” T Don’t forgi-t till- plus.—iivvr J. II. 

AfllMTI WAMT1D. 118 COMMISSIONS PAID. j Blanchard’* Dry Good* Store. 
8chlicht A Field Co., Ro^gptsr, N. Y. I Kentville, Fib 16, 1687

government, to re-establish the recipro
cal trade given by a former treaty ; but 
they immediately put a duty upon the 
products of our fisheries, which wo* in
tended to be prohibitory in effect. Then 
just as soon as our government began a 
mild enforcement of the treaty of 1818, 
the Americans began to bluster and talk 
about war, no doubt thinking they could 
frighten us into giving them whatever 
concessions they demanded. But five 

right on their 
side could not be coerced in this way by 
Uncle Bain. Our government was well 
aware, that, while the average quantity 
of fb.li annually vLilihg our waters in
creases, those of the States steadily di
minishes ; and therefore they were bound 
to protect our fisheries not only on ac
count of their present value, hut for 
their

In exchange for ihe above, good sound
ROSE, PROLIFICS, CHIUS and BUR
BANK POTATOES, also a few cords 
WOOD.

O. & T. Phillips, binding 
Chas Armand, printing.

vertising in Chronicle 
K. J. Small, binding statutes, 

journals, &c.
Herald Publishing Co., printing 
N. S. Printing Co.,
Blackadnr Bros,
Wm McNob,
Miveullauious

• 389 40
and nd-

1491 06
Johnson H. Bishop,

Wolfville, 04. 1, '86 AGENT.
I 567 05 

J 1208 41 
do, 373090 
do. 301885 
do. 382475 The production of eggs is. perhaps, by 

far the mutt important branch in poultry 
keeping ; and feeding for this

88 31
send

million Canadians withTotal for year $15,31873
Mr Murray, clerk to Commissioner of 
Public Works and Mines, who is a

u pose
requires n much greater variety than 
either of the others. Especially is this 
so in winter, when fowls are dependent 
upon their keepers for all their supplies.
The reasoy of this, ns may be readily im
agined, is because an egg is composed of 
many différant substances, and unless 
tliene are supplied the functions of the 

prospective value in the future, hen’o organism cannot perform their 
And so cruisers wore fitted out both to parts, and a* a consequence there are no Ml A it u W M l.'l»dkiiT 
protect our fisheries and t) restrict the eggs. Notice what a hen eats in the —furnished by —
smuggling carried on on our coast. summer when enjoying her freedom, BENTLEY & LAYTON,

Ihe Americans did not suspect that here a spear of tender grass, there a piece Produce Commiasioi» Merchant*,
sincere in protecting our of gravel, now an insect or worm then Corner Argvle & Sackville, Sts. 

right, ««mml by tbo trusty ,.f ,8,8. ntnt Huis .sel.; tnd u un all tbs’ day, (0|'l'"‘ite
They thought tb.t «onto slight trouble flrat otic thing sml then another. 80 in Prion» Current this day : 3 7'
would arise at the first, but hoped that confinement we should strive to vary the Api»les,per bbl...............
the Msodonithl government would at last feed n. much s- possible. Nature is the ‘'° D|ied, Pl'r ..........
allow them full right. In our «.heriee; best teacher, end with all dmne.ticatvd ™ef 111 Q'« l™‘ 
and consequently they refused to eon- .took he, l.w. ttnd requirement.,»,,.! he Butt^ .mboxîîl^Tb.
Sider all term, regaling a renewal of the obeyed to reap the best results. do Ordinary per lb......
treaty. They even would not submit it In the morning os soon as the fowl, phlokuns, per pr..............
to arbitral ion, a mode of decision which can see to eat give a wain, fed cf boiled u"’ ',u,r PÏ-;.....nuue
ha. always been so beneficial to the potatoes mixed with «.tided eornmeal, .V.'.üônë
Am encans. Canada proposed to submit frequently seasoned with cayenne pepper. H<uu« smoked, per 11».....
til» to arbitration and to appoint two The vegetables if varied once In a wldle Bale'S per lb, inspected,... 0734 to
members from the United States, one will be relished all the more, but make u.!‘Ab’ * n,*.V*.................. °5 to

Newfoundland, potatoes the principal one, as they arc (bite uér ^burt .................... 4c to °*
and the laat to be appointed by the Em- better adapted fur egg food. Throw a Purt/pev lb..07 to 07Ü
porer of Germany. The Americans handful of salt in the potatoes ^liilo boil- Pot«tued, t»er bus.......... new 22 to
refused to listen to this, and the Senate ing. Givy the fowls os much rs they  .................... ?o to
called fora retaliation bill, considering will cat up dean; no more. No fixed TmuatoeJ’ner bili.cb....... to ‘3
their national honor deeply woundtd by arnonnt per hen can lw stated* but any-1 Veal, perlA............................ 04 to
the actions of the Dominion govern- one can soon determine how much his Yarn, per lb...................... 40 to
ment. Can it be that the honor of the flock will consume by noticing ciosety 5arroM R?r. ................ 90 to
American, is wounded when this brag for twy or three days how much they P^nV.Tj uVi............... ?°fto

us at their i will eat up clean. Alter the soft feed ii J Beet- per bbl..... * 75 v4

frtrI
LIVER
BLOOD

KEB

practical printer of long experienc'1, 
' adds, that from the tenders received, 

which by the way expired in June la -t 
and arc now renewed for two years, “it 
is safe to assume that profits on depart, 
mental work for the two years from 1st 
July, lust, will be as much for tin* 
Province as for the printer.” This i* 
qqito encouraging when a deficit is 
known to exiht according to the finan
cial statement published last week.

The Government took a new depart
ure this year and have published n 
pamphlet of twenty-one pagea on the 
election returns for the Provincial gen- 
tral election held in Juno last. This, 
aa a book of refe rence, is a valuable 
one and no doubt will be appreciated 
by those who are inti-rested in election 
statistics. With the deficit which 
already exists, however, we doubt if 
such an unnecessary expenditure is 
judicious.

The Public Cbaritns Report em- 
eraccs reports of the Hospital for In
sane, Poors' Asylum, Provincal and 
City Hospital, Infant's Home, D«af & 
Dumb Institution, School of the Blind 
end Annual Report of the Medical 
Board, besides a largo and dm prehen 
lire amount of table* of « xpenditure,

Puttner’s Emulsion.
I ho popularity of this well known propitiation of Cod LlVCf Oil 

'* '“I1 08 '‘W1 *8 *Tir> ®l,nwn D.V -to y- orly increasing sales ami liy the f<« 
that it is roonmmended by the great majority of Physicians and I'ruggid* 
throughout Canada, and has boon awarded pria,.a at every Exhibition where 
I,”"' Kor COUGHS, VOL US, BRONCHITIS, SCROFULOUS, 
LUNG and WASTING DISEASES it far surpasses all other tue,Heine». 

For Weak Children and tnotjcrs who 
aork, family cams, etc., it is just the thing.

Ililiwe wore

debilitated from nursing, 
Try it.

For sale in Wolfville by O. V. Rnnd, G. H. Wallace and B. Prat i 
A Davtdaon, Uaspcroau, and by all dealers.

art-
over

'll Ssv-SsJfeîfe
. 2 oo to 3 oo 
. 05 to c6

06 t o

18 to BROWN BROTHERS & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, HALIFAX, N. ».

tjto 17
$0 to 60 Termite, Oat
• • to
12 tO
•a tO ••
10 to II C A PATR1QUINi Flour! Flour!I !||

■IÉI
06 HARNESS MAKER.•IU8T RECEIVED.

Another Car-load of
each from Canada and

Ofirrlajgre, Coi’t» ^nd 
Team IIorneNses 

Made to order and kept in stocBUDA$
The beet "our made In «he 

Dominion.
K'vry Barrel Warranted.

For sale low for cash by

H* Wallatso.
21, ,886.

06 AireNDiDi»ALL ORMI18 PROMPTLY

None but Brstclass workmen emploj 
ed and all wot k guaranti’ed.

Op/»,life Pn.pl,', «./»<■, HV/tilfr-
and blu*t< 1 fails to bring

Wolfville, Oct.br
ai

l

'JS
jt

mZX
3


